Surface-enhanced Raman scattering of picolinamide, nicotinamide, and isonicotinamide: unusual carboxamide deprotonation under adsorption on silver nanoparticles.
Surface-Enhanced Raman Scattering (SERS) of picolinamide, nicotinamide, and isonicotinamide has been studied on silver colloids at pH⩾7. The wavenumbers of the SERS bands assigned to 1; νring and ν(C-X) vibrational modes show important blue-shifts (ca. +50cm(-1)) with respect to the Raman spectra, whereas the Amide III bands undergo red-shifts up to -50cm(-1). We demonstrate that these shifts are originated by the deprotonation of the carboxamide groups which link to the metal through the nitrogen and oxygen atoms of the respective azanion groups. In order to support this conclusion, theoretical DFT force field calculations have been carried out, confirming that the pyridinecarboxamides interact with the metallic surface in their deprotonated forms as benzamide does.